Distribution of glutamate receptor subunits in experimentally induced cortical malformations.
Electrophysiological studies in humans and animal models have revealed an intrinsic epileptogenicity of cortical dysplasias which are a frequent cause of drug-resistant epilepsy. An imbalance of inhibition and excitation has been causative related. Receptor-binding studies in rodents demonstrated reduced binding to GABA and increased binding to glutamate receptors within cortical dysplasias and increments of AMPA- and kainate-receptor binding in its surround. Immunohistochemically a differential downregulation of GABA(A) receptor subunits could be demonstrated in widespread areas within and around dysplasias. As receptor binding critically depends on receptor subunit composition the observed changes in binding properties might be related to this. Here, we immunohistochemically analyzed the regional expression of four NMDA receptor subunits and two major AMPA- and kainate-receptor complexes in adult rats after neonatal freeze lesions. These lesions are characterized by a three- to four-layered cortex and a microsulcus which mimic human polymicrogyria. Using antibodies against NR1, NR2A, NR2B, NR2D, GluR2,3, and GluR5,6,7 receptor subunits we demonstrated a pronounced disturbance of cortical immunostaining pattern in the cortical malformation. These changes reflected the structural disorganization of the microgyrus with some distortion of the apical dendrites of paramicrogyral pyramidal cells, a decrease and disorganization of cells at the bottom of the microsulcus, and an inflection of apical dendrites toward the microsulcus. The neuronal staining pattern of large pyramidal cells in the neighborhood of the dysplasia did not differ for any subunit investigated. No remote or widespread changes of glutamate-receptor subunit distribution could be detected. The lack of gross and/or widespread alterations of glutamate-receptor subunit distribution in the surround of focal cortical dysplasia suggests the presence of other or additional mechanisms underlying the increased excitatory neurotransmitter binding and excitability in cortical malformations.